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Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY
Interprets historic information to our ticketed guests and demonstrates 1800's crafts in our Living
History Buildings through guided and non-guided tour situations.

SKILLS
Microsoft Office, Google Docs, Communication Skills.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Historical Interpreter
High Point Museum









 2008 – 2020

Managed various historically accurate educational programs including the Early American
Skills Workshop, which educated museum docents and interpreters in low cost historical
educational programming.
Developed, specialized tours for weekend visitors designed for varying visitor interests.
Responsible for preserving and maintaining the historical park.
Received detailed insight on the functions of the board, furthering my experience working
alongside local historians.
Volunteered to work with Curator of Collections, Registrar, Curator of Education, and exhibits.
Employed as a lead interpreter of Woodland Indian Hamlet with Historic St.
Focused upon the interpretation of Colonial Maryland history to both individuals and groups,
with respect to Native American relationships and their interactions with Europeans.

Historical Interpreter
Delta Corporation








 2011 – 2012

Ran scenes for the public Performed routine maintenance and upkeep on the Battleship Kept
squad bay areas clean and tidy Performed utility duties as .
museum docent Provided historical information and tours of historic sites in Nantuckets
Historic District.
Professional tour guide trained to interpret the Historic Area for groups of all ages.
Presented age-appropriate history of Virginia and the American Colonies between 1700 and
1781.
Led groups, large and small, through public buildings, colonial homes, and trade shops while
discussing daily life in the 1700s.
Provided an in-depth history of over 30 specific historical landmarks to museum guests
-Consistently dealt with hundreds of people every day using .
Interacting and greeted Van Cortlandt Manor visitors Interpret and demonstrate historical
events for a wide audience Demonstrating certain arts and .

EDUCATION
High School Diploma
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